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Welcome, Beatrice stripe,
to product packaging
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As runners crossed the f inish line at
America's Marathon/Ch icago October
21, people around the country were
just seeing the start of the "Beatrice
stripe" on their TV screens and in
their local papers.
That red-and-white
Beatrice logo, standing as the
marathon's finish-line banner
and making other appearances
at mile markers and first-aid
stations along the route, is
moving beyond the race and
onto store shelves and countertops nationwide.
The Beatrice stripe, as
shown in the product groupings on this page and the
inside back cover, is slated
to be integrated into packaging and labeling for most
Beatrice products over time
Already it is appearing on new
packaging for Meadow Gold dairy
products, La Choy Orientalfoods,
Rosarita Mexican foods, Tropicana fruit
juices and Aunt Nellie's vegetables and
sauces. Hunt's tomato products and
Swift meats are next in line.
The stripe is designed to get
consumers to realize that the individuai
brands are part of the Beatrice family
"The stripe will develop a synergy
between Beatrice and each brand,
and from brand to brand. Then when
consumers go to the store to make
buying decisions, they'll
buy Beatrice because of the
fine reputation of all our
productsi' says Jeff Rich.
director of corporate identity and designer of the
Beatrice logotype.
For the idea to work,
the red Beatrice stripe must
blend with each brand's
particular logo or
"lookl'At the same
irwae
I{j time, it must stand
apart enough to be
noticed, at least subconsciously, by a consumer
who might be exposed to 15,000
brands during a 15-minute supermarket visit, Rich says.
"lt's working. The Beatrice logo
is versatilel' he says. "lt fits very well
with the ornate-almost exotic-look ol
the La Choy Soy Sauce label. lt works
equally well with the bold, dramatic
photos on Meadow Gold ice cream
cartons. lt blends with the American
(continued on inside back covert

Before us lies China, a strategic gem
China is a new frontier, and I'm proud to say that Beatrice
Companies is now committed-and welcomed-as an
Opening the Door at Guangmei
Beatrice becomes the first American lood
company to set up a joint venture with China
Investing in the Far East
Trace Beatrice's operations on the Asian map.
Stiffel Lamp:
A Tradition of Excellence
A 5O-year reputation as a leader in design and
quality workmanship continues.

Hello RustyJones.
Hello Auto Racing
Beatrice is stepping on the accelerator in
sponsoring sports and special events.

;,Et".P{E-l jSetting a World's Record
at a World-class Event
The Beatrice-sponsored America's Marathon/
Chiccg,o has be.ome the premier running
event in the world.

Running the Beatrice Way
Runners, volunteerr, celebritier-even
hug,gers -( ame to Race America.

Taking the Tropicana Taste Test
A daily ritual assures that Tropicana is the
best-tasting orange iuice.
Beatrice on Display
We are the biggest and best at the biggest
and best trade shows.

Orville Redenbacher, Popcorn King
The renowned researcher and marketer has
some tips on cooking the kernels-and some
coupons, too.

enlightened pioneer within that market. Establishing our
presence in China required precise strategic planning, long
hours of meetings and negotiations, the patient nurturing
ofpersonal relationships, and the appropriate blending
ofcaution, boldness and faith.
This issue of BEATRICE \7o2-n, in text and photographs, will report many of the exciting and historic
aspects of my latest trip to China for the formal opening
of the Guangmei Foods plant in Guangzhou, north of
Hong Kong. It is testimony to Beatrice's vision for the future, and our trust in the
Chinese as partners for this joint venture and others to come.
Our location for this initial venture is a strategic gem. Guangzhou is located
along the Pearl River and has been the key port ofentry for all trade since 1519, when
Europeans first discovered China's treasures, and potential. This means Beatrice has
established a foothold in an area considered to be China's southern window to the world.
International markets offer an enormous opportunity for growth in the next
10 to 15 years, and Beatrice has been in the forefront ofrecognizing this reality.
Currently, the Far East is our smallest division. But we envision this being our area
of greatest growth in the future. One day this division could be our largest. China
will be a key factor behind such a dramatic transformation.
The Chinese say success depends on having the right timing, good geographical
location and good people.'SVe have all three, plus the invaluable resource ofsuperb
relations with our Chinese friends.
Beatrice now has a head start in China. Many businesses, hesitant to commit
themselves overseas and especially to enter a world that for decades was closed to them,
are left at the starting gate.
My visits to China and one-on-one contacts with Chinese offrcials have been
most rewarding. I stressed personal rapport in our negotiations. As a result, we now
have relationships with people who are both business associates for present and
future ventures, and also true friends.
'We
have much to learn from the Chinese and they from us. They have great
reverence for time.'W'hat some American business people will attempt to do in one
hour, the Chinese will work on for one month. They are tough negotiators. But there is
a flip side to this. \7hile inrtially cautious, the Chinese are an entrepreneurial people.
Once issues are resolved they move promptly and decisively.
Our new plant is a modest start when put in the perspective of our vision and
what can be realized in the future. Before us is an open door through which we can pass
to expand ourpresence in China, and internationally. Beatrice can play an influential
role in trade relations and diplomacy.'We can be a trusted partner of a huge nation
whose economic health is essential for the stabiiity of the Pacific Basin and the world.
Thrs has been yet another step toward meeting our goal to become the premier
woridwide marketer of food and consumer products-our urgent mission over the
next five years. You'11 read about Beatrice's bold objectives throughout the coming
months.
You and everyone at Beatrice are contributing to our achievements in China
and elsewhere in the Beatrice world. You will be of enormous help in our future ventures
and you have every right to be proud.
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Op"ning the Door atGuangmei
Beatrice becomes the first American food
company to set up a joint venture with China
f,

or centuries. the vast frontiers and

I'enormous population of China
have lured explorers, diplomats, missionaries and trade prospectors. Many
learned the same iesson: For a fruitful

journey, approach this captivatrng
nation with an open mind, much
patience, an appreciation for Chinese
history and customs, and an enthusiasm to explore mutual opportunities.
'With
those thoughts in mind,
Beatrice ChairmanJim Dutt visited
China in 1980 after Chinese leaders
set a new "open door" policy and put
out a welcome mat for'W'estern businessmen and investors.

Dutt went to China with

a

mission: to work with Chinese business and government ieaders toward
establishing a Beatrice operation. His
first visit confirmed his understanding
of the Chinese people's determination
to transform their nation economica1ly. China was intent on changing
from an agricultural nation into an

industrial power.
"I, too, became determined
that Beatrice would be part of that
economic development efforti' Dutt
re ca1 1s.

In

less than five years, his goal

is being achieved. The Guangmei

Foods Company, officially opened
on October 72,1984, is a three-way

venture by Beatrice Companies, Inc.,
the city of Guangzhou and the Chrna
International Trust and Investment
Corporation (CITIC).'W.ith dris move,
Beatrice becomes the flrst American
food company to establish a permanent joint venture with China.
China is the most recent stepping stone fbrming Beatrice's Far East
operations. The company had opened
a dairy plant in Malaysia in 1961, and
broadened its presence into Hong
Pafiners in production (above, f rom left): Beatrice
Chairman Jim Dutt, Guangdong Governor Liang
Ling Guang and CITIC Chairman Rong Yiren at
Guangmei's opening. Chinese children (below,
left) sample sherbet produced at Guangmei as
employees (right) package snacks.

Kong, Singapore, Thailand andJapan
over the next two decades.
Guangmei, the newest addition
to Beatrice's Far East family, is a
140,000-square-foot facility on four
and a half acres in the city of Guangzhou (formerly Canton) in the
Guangdong province. The plant produces snack foods, fruit juices and
soft drinks for consumption in China
and for export. Expanding into other
product lines is possible to meet
the changing needs of the Chinese
marketplace. And Guangmei serves as
a distinct cornerstone for Beatrice to
expand its trade activities to points
throughout China and the Far East.

The plant is ideally located in
a leading manufacturing and trading
center. Guangzhou, in southeastern

Liang Ling Guang, is equally well
suited. "Guangmei" signifies the
friendship between the people of
America and the people of Canton
and serves as a symbol of the commitment and trust shared by Beatrice
and its Chinese business associates.
This commitment and trust
worked as a catalyst throughout each

preliminary discussion and succeeding deliberation. Dutt was intent on
building a strong rapport between
Beatrice and the proper authorities
in Guangzhou, and he made a number
of trips to China to make certain that
the coming together could happen in
a timely, logical fashion. He has kept
an open mind, practiced patience,
and retained a keen appreciation of
Chinese history and customs.

of the intertwining of China's political,
business and personal relationships,
emphasizes the importance of being
reasonable and fa:r in proceeding
through complex negotiations.
The Chinese people lauded
Dutt's visit. "The presence of a chief
executive is important to the Chinese,
who see it as a sign of commitmenti'
reported The Wall StreetJournal in
1982. "The Chinese traditionally mistrust'compradoresl foreign investors'
agents or subordinates. They are seen
as exploiters of Chinese workersl'

Dutt has assumed a high profile
from the start of negotiations with
the Chinese . He has done a lion's
share of the talking; likewise, he has
made his share of the traditional
Chinese toasts.
Dutt, when interviewed by
the Hong Kong-based South China
Morning Posl at the time of the Guangmei plant's official opening, revealed
that Beatrice has found China refreshingly open to the idea of providing
access to its domestic markets. The
Chinese people, he continued in the
newspaper interview, represent considerable buying power in a largely
neglected consumer market-a situation providing excellent opportunities
for foreign companies.
And China's terms, it turns

out, are taking a decidedly less Marx.
ist bent. This past December, China's
Communist Party newspaper pro-

claimed in a front-page editorial that
the philosophy of Karl Marx, father
of communist thought, is obsolete.
"'$7e cannot depend on the works of

Marx and (Vladimir) Lenin to solve
our modern-day questionsl' the
paper said.

"China's potential

as a

market

is tremendousl' says Chuck Diodosio,

manager of Beatrice activities in
The Guangmei headquarters in Guanzhou. Dedi-

cated in October, it is the symbol of harmony.
It gives China the opportunity to balance its
needs for growth and development with the
,nterests of Beatrice, to create a mutually beneficial relationship.

China, about 75 miles north of Hong
Kong, has been the port of entry for all
trade for more than 2,000 years-a
perfect location for the first AmericanChinese food company.
And the name of the plant,
originated by Guangdong's governor,

"Most companies go into
China hedging their betsl' Dutt
observes. "They concern themselves
with a single project or product,
usually with the idea of using existing
facilities which have been renovated.
What they don't indicate is a firm,
long-term commitment to Chinal'

T)

eatrice would come to China
act more imaginatively. Dutt,
with a recognition and appreciation

Drrd

China. "The average income of a
Chinese worker is rising by approximately 10 percent each year. In a
nation of more than one billion
people, that's a lot of purchasing
power; and Guangmei itself will grow
to meet new demand. Ultimately,
we'd like to see a Guangmei operation
in every province in China.
"'!Ve're starting big and aiming
for growth, which means we're actively
looking for opportunities to develop
new business both in terms of food

manufacturing and light
industry. \7e're concerned
with both imports and
exports. Beatrice is committed to producing a
wide range of products in
China for both domestic
and foreign marketsl'

A ceremonial drugon greets
visitors at the opening of the
Guangmei plant. The old traditions
ot China, characterized by the
dragon, are blending with new
ventures, such as Guangmei.

Guangmei's existence is already being felt

was one of 36 top-level
business executives invited

throughout the Beatrice
world. Guangmei is supplying foods distributed
by'!?'inner Food Products
in Hong Kong, a Beatrice
manufacturer of frozen
foods, cooking oil,
noodles and snacks.

to attend a symposium
organized by CITIC to
celebrate its fifth anniYersary. Dutt, one of 12
executives from the United
States, was the only representative of a food and
consumer goods firm. He

In early October,
before the opening of the
Guangmei plant, Dutt

described Beatrice's

joint venture

rf$l#',:i{;l''ffi

into China.
The stage for this production
was set in 1981 as Beatrice held topis taking

level discussions with Ministry of
Light Industry and the China International Trust and Investment
Corporation (CITIC), an organization

Council to
joint ventures with foreign
companies, as well as to coordinate

set up by China's State

organize

Chinese overseas investments and
encourage the importation of technology, equipment and expertise
necessary for the success of China's

modernization.
In Guangzhou, the Chinese
were asked to provide land, buildings
and working capital. Beatrice, in its
partnership role, agreed to supply
the technical expertise and knowhow, worker and management training, state-of-the-art technology
and machinery, and a long-term
commitment to growth and diversification. The emergence of stateof-the-art equipment and ongoing
development of technical expertise
among Chinese workers is a crucial
part of China's modernization program, and Beatrice was resolved to
play its part.

I

I

ccording to

a

preliminary agree-

\ment worked out in August

1981,

Beatrice would own a 50 percent

equity interest in the joint venture,
Guangzhou Municipal Foods Indus-

as a

coop-

erative achievement:

trial Corporation, 40 percent, and
CITIC, 10 percent.
By November 1981, the three
parties to the contract had signed a
joint venture agreement.
Ground was broken for the
plant in March 1983, and construction work proceeded rapidly.
Meanwhile, a senior Beatrice
management team was brought together under the direction of Chet
Schmidt, a recent Beatrice retiree.
"'We're using formulas, people, production expertise and distribution
systems from several different Beatrice
companiesj' Schmidt says. "'W'e've
had help from Coca-Cola Los Angeles
with our quality control, and a lot
of assistance from W'inner in
Hong Kongl'
Beatrice journeymen in technology and production played key
roles in the plant development at
Guangzhou.Involved from the time
of early feasibility studies, for instance,
was Herman Duncan, project manager
in charge of installation of equipment.
Duncan has also participated in starting up Beatrice operations in Iran,
Vietnam and Korea.
By the summer of 1984,
Guangmei began production of snack
foods-flavored cheese, chicken, seafood and barbeque puffs. And, in
October 1984, soft drinks, fruitflavored ices and sherbets were added
to Guangmei's line of products.

"Our commercial success
must go hand in hand
with China's economic and social
developmenti'he said. "'We are
committed to helping improve
the quality of life in China, both
through making Guangmei prosperous and through the nature of
the products we will be marketing
in Chinal'
In Dutt's view, Guangmei
products are certain to have an impact
on lifestyles in China. Easy-to-prepare
food has not been readily available
in this country where many women
consequently have had to spend much
of their time preparing meals. The
introduction of convenience foods
will almost certainly reduce the time
that Chinese homemakers must spend

in the kitchen. Qrality food products
should also help upgrade the Chinese
diet, leading to improved health and
fitness.
Balance and harmony are

enduring concepts, if not laws of
existence, in the Chinese culture.
The Guangmei venture is a harmonious example of how China can
balance its needs for growth and
development with the interests of
Beatrice in a mutually beneficial
relationship.
Jim Dutt's sense of balance
during some tough but fair negotiations with the Chinese yielded a
proper spirit of trust and friendship.
East met'West, and both sides
are winning. S
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uangmei may be Beatrice's first

\Jmove into the untapped Chinese
market, but the company certainly is
no stranger to doing business in the
Far East. More than 2,000 Beatrice
employees already call Asia home, and
the company is aggressively extending

its marketing arm into that territory.

"The Far East has, without a
doubt, the largest growth potential of
any of our divisionsj'says Bill Mowry
president of Beatrice International
Food. "It's not as well developed
as Europe, Canada, South America
and Australia, but the opportunity is
tremendous. China, of course, is
an integral part ofour expansion
program in the Far East."
Looking back, the company's
first international foray was in the
Far East. A condensed milk plant was
opened in Malaysia in 1961. Since
then, Far East operations have multiplied: two companies in Malaysia
and two in Singapore marketing condensed milk and ice cream; an orange
drink bottling facility and a confec-

tionery in Thailand; an Oriental
foods company in Hong Kong; a joint
venture trading company inJapan;
and most recently, Guangmei, a joint
venture food production plant in
southern China (see "Opening the
Door at Guangmei" on page 2).
The company's Far Eastern
strategy is to increase production
and distribution capabilities and
reach new markets in the Pacific rim
and beyond.
W'inner Food Products, a Hong
Kong-based maker of Oriental foods,
exemplifies that strategy. Acquired by
Beatrice in 1983, W'inner is a leading
marketer of noodles, frozen dim sum
and other food products under different brand names in Hong Kong.
It is also a top exporter to other Asian

Inves!ing
in the
Far East

nations, as well as Australia, New
Zealand, Canada and Europe. One
of Winner's winning moves was to
position corn oil as #r cooking oil
preferred by Hong Kong homemakers.
'W'inner

gives Beatrice a strong

foothold in China, where it has established {rozen food production plants
in several Chinese provinces. "With
a population of more than one billion,
China could become a major market
for us in the near futurej' says General
Manager Betty Lam of Winner.
Conversely, China will be a
major source of supplies and ingredients for Winner, according to
Mowry. "'We can process them completely, or semi-process those ingredients and supplies in China and ship
them to'W'inner, and that will be
beneficial to Beatrice and to Chinai'
he says.

In Malaysia and Singapore,
Beatrice is strong in the dairy business

and wants to expand ice cream sales.
Singapore's consumers prefer
brand name products, which translates

Beatrice is broadening its reach in the Pacific rim and beyond
Hong Kong's Winner Food Products has helped
give Beatrice a strong presence in East Asl€.

Among its products (clockwise from top left):
packaged seafood-flavored snacks, bottled corn
oil, rice noodles and fruit juices.
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into growth for Beatrice brands. The
country will be a gateway for Beatrice
to process ingredients from around
the world to make finished food
products for distribution throughout

Beatrice on the Asian maDI
Location

Company

Products

Brand Names

Tokyo, Japan

Anchor Japan Co. Ltd

tood distributor
(finished praducts,
oatmeal, dog f ood,

Smith Kendon,
Quaker, Del Monte

Southeast Asia.
Steady growth is foreseen for
Bireley's California Orange and Delite

Foods Companies, Beatrice's two

operations rn Tharland. That country
is relatively stable, and consumer
spendable income is rising, boosting
market potential fbr snack fbods
and drinks.
Expansion in Japan is a rrraior

challenge. Japanese tastes fivor locally
produced products over imports. There

may be opportunities fbr Beatrice in
dairy products, beverages and juices,
baked goods and specialty meats, but
all of those areas are highly competitive and dorninated by largeJapanese
trading institutions or banks. The best
prospects may lie in new ioint vetttures
where Beatrice can employ technologrcal and brand name strengths.
Beatrice already has a product distri-

bution system in place through a joint
venture with AnchorJapan Company,
a distributor of such products as

fruits, candy)
Guangzhou
China

Guangmei Foods Co.

Kowloon,

Winner Food
Products Ltd.

Hong Kong

beverages, frozen
foods, cooking oil,
noodles and snacks

Bangkok,
Thailand

Delite Foods Co. Ltd.

confectionery and
cookies

Nonthaburi,

Bireley's California
Orange (Thailand)

juice drinks

Thailand

Tasty House, Meijin,

Jin Jin, Shuangle,
Bok Bok Sing
Winner Doll, Green
Spot, Liptan, Ribena,

private label
Delite, Bing Bong

Co. Ltd.

sweetened
condensed milk,
filled and evaporated
milk, milk powder

Beatrice,
Meadow Gold

Premier Milk
(Malaysia)

ice cream, milk
and juices

F & N,

Singapore,

Beatrice Foods

ice cream, milk

Singapore

(Singapore)

and

Beatrice,
Meadow Gold

Singapore,
Singapore

Premier Milk

sweetened
condensed milk,
f illed and

Selangor,
Malaysia

Beatrice Foods

Selangor,
Malaysia

(Malaysia)

(Singapore) Ltd.

juices

evaporated milk,
milk powder

oatmeal, fruits and candy.
Meanwhile, Beatrice is investigating three countries where it cur-

rently has no operations-Korea,
Taiwan and trndonesia. Korea ranks
highest on the list because its market
for bakery goods, confections and ice
creams is growing at a rate of 10 to
25 percent annually. Moreover, a
number of Korean companies have
expressed interest in joint ventures.
Beatrice is intent on entering at
least one joint venture in South
Korea within the next ye ar.
Foreign investment regulations
have be en relaxed in Taiwan, where
Beatrice could acquire an interest in
an existing food company. Whrle there
is much uncertainty aborrt Indonesia
as a consumer market, it has a 1arge,
diverse population and Beatrice will
continue to watch it carefully.
Mowry is bullish on Beatrice's
overall future in the Far East. "lt's
a place where we are going to make
major investments to secure our longterm future. We are determined to
build our skills as operators of busine ss and marketers of products. It will
pay off in the years aheadl'3

beverages, snacks,
frozen novelties

*

B/ue Cross,

Carnation,ldeal

B/ue Cross,
Twin Bee

F & N,
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class race course in front of40,000
fans, or standing still on display at a
local dealership. Besides the Rusty

Jones face on the roofofthe racer
and his suspenders on the hood, the
graphic design, created by the company's sales promotion manager. is
complete with brass buttons and a

realistic denim blue color scheme.
Under the paint job is the
Mazda RX-7. "We wanted a durable,
reliable car that would project a longlasting car care imagel' says Nitch.
And the shine on the carfrom what else?-RustyJones Gloss
Treatment.
The inflatable RustyJones got
involved in another sort of race in
September-the Chicago Cubs' drive
for the National League East championship and the pennant.
The company is a longtime

The familiar trade character, Rusty Jones, can be

seen up close at the race course and above the left
field wall at Wrigley Field, where he watched the
Chicago Cubs on their way to a National League
d

iv i si o

nal base b al I cham p i o nsh i p.

sponsor of the Cubs, so it seemed
only appropriate that Rusty get a

rooftop seat at an apartment building
overlooking the left fleld wall of
Wrigley Field.

Auto racing

bit of help from two attendantsbefore each game. When he made
his first appearance, the infamous
"bleacher bums" in left field responded in kind, with a hearty chorus
of "Hel1o RustyJones, Good-bye
rusty carsi'3

SfP.ls sporsoring.the number 20 car,.the
Oil Treatmenl Special. driven by
Gord.en Johncock at.the lndianapclis 504
again this year

( TP.grew up sponsoring auto
\J, raclng events.
I'
' ' , Beatricelsnewly acquired STP,
the Florida,"based markerter of automotive produCts,.'has been lending
its products and dollars to winning
racers.since the, earh 1960s. It was l
then the companlr?s founders deterimined that:the1r e ould, besliprove the
power,of trheir brainchild, STP OiL

Treatm€nt; by'selling the motor
racing community.
', ,,: , .: Ye,ar:a{!er y.ear,.race after face,
STP piove.d its,elf'so welL that the
rs

Rusty waved a greeting-with a little

STP

is good business
foi STP

company

Some of the Cubs suggested
that RustyJones bore a resemblance
to Rick Sutcliffe, the red-haired
pitcher who went on to win the
National League's Cy Young Award
for the year.
Baseball fans across the country got a chance to judge for themselves through telecasts transmitted
from Chicago via super station
!7GN-TV during the regular season,
and then by network television for
the playofls.
As for the fans in the ballpark,

now rnvolved in more

than'1,2-50 racing events each year.
, And,a_i the'company's racing
intereStt evolved fiorn the e hamp '

,,

Car CirCuit toithe lndy 500 to ther
National Associalion for Stock Car
Auto'Racing (NASCAR) and beyond,
the,rCompany'i product line surged as
well, Joining,the star STp Qii fisxlrnen! over.ithe years were STP]Gas'
Treaitment: STP Diesel FuelTreat- '
,

:

ment; grsoline'roil ahd, air fi Lter prod'
11s15; $Tei$i6n Of A Gun Cleaner; '

products, you caR see that we have
in extremely potent selling tooll'
Son Of A Gun Protector, and a line
of Heavy Duty Car Care Chemicals.
STP products are available in
100 countries worldwide, and anoual
sales have climbed to the $100 million mark.
Success of the product line is
a direct result of the company's affili-

ation with auto racing.
"'We are convinced that racing
is good business lor STPI' says LeoJ.
Le Clair, presidenf and chief execu.
tive officer. "Because all of our products are automotive, it is only natural
that the thrust of our marketing, sales
and promotional efforts should be directed toward our racing involvement.
"We know that in the market
areas where STP is strongest, racing is

very popular. Demographics show
that the average race fan is likely to
be an STP customer.

"Xfhen we say that27 of the
33 cars that started in an Indianapolis
500-mile race, or that almost every
car in a Daytona 500 race uses STP

STP drivers, for instance. cap-

tured three Indianapolis 500 titles:
Mario Andretti tn1969 and Gordon
Johncock in 1973 and1982.
By 1971, STP was sponsoring a
stock car racing team. A year later,
the company began its 14-year relationship-the longest sponsorship in
auto racing historv-with the sportls
all-time champion Richard Petty.
This year, STP again will be
the major spongor of the number 20
Indy car owned by Pat Patrick and
driven byJohncock. STP will also be
an associate,sponsor of a second
Patrick car. the number 40 machine

driven by foqmer,world champion
Emerson Fittipaldi. Both cars will
run in the annuaL Indy 500 Mav 26.
The company is continuing its
sponsorihip of Richard Petty?s number
43 STP/Pontiac. And in a third maior

sponsoiship; STP will back'aJoe
Huffaker.prepared Son Of A Gun
Pontiac in a sports ca! road racing
series.

,

-

until the 2O-mile mark and then go

other details and filling the mist-

ahead. I was very surprised by rhe
outcomei'Jones said he plans to run

along the course with their laughter

shrouded Daley Plaza and aid stations

the America's Marathon in 19B5.
Lopes finished second, three

and enthusiasm.

They also added color to the
proceedings with their snap-front,
white vests. red sweatshirts with the
Bearrice logotype in white. royal blue
pants and royal blue visors with red
Beatrice logos on crowns of white, all
apparel obtained from Beatrice-owned

seconds ahead of de Castella.
Rosa Mota won the women's
division for the second straight year.

Her time was 2:26:0[, a course record
for women.
Crossing the finish line just
20 minutes and 45 seconds behind
SteveJones was Beatrice's top runner.
Kevin Paulk. A 24-year-old sales
represenldtive for Del Mar'W'indow Coverings, in Athens, Georgia,
Paulk attributed his success to the
Beatrice volunteers who lined the
route. "Every time they saw my
Beatrice shirt. they cheered lil<e
crazv.It made me feel terrific."

Swingster and Ve lvasheen.

,

ln

The first wheelchair conte$ent b roll across the
inish line, Robert Fitch ol East Lansing, Michigan
(topr, posts a time of 2:35:06. Boys and Girts
Club members (bottom) are among the most
colorf ut cheerleaders lining the 26.2-mile course.
f

1979 Beatrice had 92 race

volunteers. This year there were more
than 1,400. In 1979 the only Beatrice
product provided to runners was
Tropicana orange juice. This year
runners and volunteers en joyed more
than 20 Beatrice products. Volunteer
Iunch boxes included Eckrich deli
meats, Fisher nuts. Hunt's Snacl<
Pack pudding, Lowrey's BeefJerky
and Bee{-Sticl<s and Tropi iruit drinl<s.
Avis buses transported elite and
Beatrice runners to and from the race.
In the vicinitv of the finish line were
refreslrments that included Creat
Bear Spring XTater, Mountain High

Yoghurt. Tropicana orange iuice,
Coke and diet Col<e-and oldfashioned wagons sewing Orville
Redenbacher popcorn, lree lo anyone
and ever-vone.
I elevrslon coverJge was
another sign that the Beitrice-sponsored marathon had come of age. In
I979, rhe race drew a hal[-hour of
localTV coverage. This year, live
lo'cal coverage continued for three
hours. Ibllowed by a 90-minute national special on CBS Sports.
By the end of the day, there
could be no question that Beatrice
had achieved the four m.rin obiectives behind its sponsorship of the
mdral hon:

. It had delivered the message

to hundreds of thousands ot'television
viewers and newspaper readers that
this marathon was tiuly a world-class
event thar attracts the best and most

famous oI male and f'emale runners.

When the rain increased, the
bailoon fillers didn't even looh up
from their work. "We'll lift those
stupid clouds with these balloonsl'
one or another declared
Nearby, volunleers assembled
into teams of floaters, elite runner
caddies, start-area security personnel.
straggler course narshals, flow marshals, chute marshals, box lunch
distributors. medical assistantr. starter

rld magazine accentuated

assistants and stretcher bearers. Others

this distrnctron by naming America's
Marathon "Race of the Year" lor 198"1.;
.It had firmly estabiished the
marathon's link with a worthwhile.
well-recognized charity, the 31.000member Chicago Boys and Girls
Clubs. Thanks to its efforts to mal<e
the marathon bigger and better with

toolt their places at aid stations on
Chicago's laltefront'!Gold Coast;'1 in
Chinatown;and in the Mexican.
blacl<. Greel<, ltalian, Polish, Irish
and' German neighborhoods along
the course.
Undaunted by the r.rin. they
prepared to refresh the runners with
1,890 cases of Creat Bear Spring
Water; 35,500 units of Tropicana
orang,e iuice, 30.000 units o[Mountain High Yoghurt and 75 tanks each
of Coke and diet Coke.
Some volunteers were even
.rssigned to serve other volunteers

(

R u n n e r's Wo

each ensuing year. Bearrice has also
been able to increase its annual dona-

tion to the Boys and Girls Clubs.
Beatrice's donation at the conclusion
o[ the 1984 maralhon was S100,000,
bringing the cumulative total to
$3

5

6,000.

. It enlarged the scope o[
employee involvement. This year's
marathon attracted Beatrice volunteers
and runners from as near as Stiffel
Lamp on North Kingsbury Street in
Chicago and as far away as Stute, the
producer of iams, jellies and iuices in
'West Cermanv.

.lt

has reintbrced the awarethat this, indeed, is a Bea(rice
Iamily of employees. products and
operations, all contributing to a
common, team-oriented goal.
Bv 7:15 a.m., the first raindrops *ere mal<ing their unwelcome
descent, but the many among the
1,400 Beatrice volunteers who were
working in the open air never seemed
to notice. They kept serving cof [ee.
setting up tables, greeting dignitaries,
filling balloons. tending to myriad
ness

-with

breaklast.

"Where else can you call on

1.400 employees to worl< at the cracl<

of dawn on a Sunday in the cold and
rain-work hard ail day long, and still
be ready fbr more?" asked Beatrice
Chairman Jim Dutt. "Year after year.
there are more employees who help
us. And Following the fitness trend.
there are more employees actually
running in the race."
Sixtv-six Beatrice runners

donned the company clotlr-I0 as
members ol'the corporJte team, 24

division representatives
and 32 as runners-at-large. They
came from Hong Kong. the United
Kingdorn, Australia and Colombra,
and from practically every state in the
union and neighborhood in the city.
Barry B. Burr, a Chicago
as Beatrice

runner who is well acquainte d with
Beatrice through his worl< as a busines\ reporler. said. "l've.ilways had
a good impression of Beatrice from
l business perspective. bur I anr rerlly
impressed as a runner by the superb

organizatiorr of this event. Ithink
it's great that Beatrice is donating
our enlry fees to a worl hy c,ruse. because I've bcen in other races rvhere
your entry fee just goes to line the
sponsor's pocket. You don't come
away feeling very good about races
lihe thatl'
Boys and Girls Clubs members are more thatt benellciaries of
America': Marathon: they are rctive
p.irticiparrls. as well. cheerirrg on the
rLrrner\ as they pass by on neighborhood streers. and picking up alier
them the empty water cups torsed
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juice (top) is
on every finisher's lips. The oldest femate runner
in the marathon. lda Mintz. 79 tbottom). is about
to finish with a time of 5:03:54.
The sweet taste of Tropicana orange

asi d e.

"We want to get into the
spirit of the thirrg and cntourage
the runne rrl' sard l2-year-old John
Slcpski. "We want to do tomethirrg
like this to hclp our city."
Salvador DiGiacomo, with
.r l3-1'ear-old's ambitions to conrpete
in America's Marathon and the
Olynrpics. expressed l1i' grrtit ude
[or lrow the clubs hlve encouraged
hini to train ls.,l runner. "You Irave
lo slarl young, and the club' have
lot: ol tracl< me ets that rellly rnal<e
nre waltt to do my be:t. I don't ]<now
whrt I would do witlrout rlreir lrclp.'
"Me eit h erl' sa id J oe B ugbee
of Del MarWindow Coverings in
Westminster. Californi.r, 1,,d", -e*ber oI the Beltrice corporate nrrrrrirrg
team. Bugbee, who was about to
better his 1983 tirne of 2:58:41 by
2 minutes and 15 seconds, said,
"I was a member of the Boys Clubs,
rnd they gave me the initiative to
.rcconrplish the worthwhile things
in li[e- like getting involved with
organized runningl' America's Marathon was Bugbee's 20th marathorr.
As tlre 8:45 a.m. starring time
r rept closer and the wind and iain
increased the misery index, Beatrice
divrsion representative Jim Push smiled
n a rm ly lor t he fi lm crew covering h is
run for Tbe Beatrice Report, a monthly
tideotape progrrm seen by subscribing Beatrice operalions. Push worl<s
tor lnternational Piaytex in Stanrfbrd.
C on nect icut.

Resplendent in his wlrite
division representative warm-ups,
Push watched the quickening prerece activiry with a practjced eye.
"But don't thirrk I'm not excitedl'he
said. "['ve only beerr with Be.rtrice
tbr lour molrths. "rnd it really meens
a Iot to me to see Beatrice giving
such strong finarrcial brcking to this
sport. Rurrning c.rnnot succeed
without that kind of supportl'
By 8:40 thc rain clouds decided to sticl< around and watch
the st.irt of the race, so Illinois
Governor James Thompson and
Chrcago Mayor Harold W'ashing,ton
ordered the rain to leave town.
When the drops re[used to
disperse, the governor shrugged and
srid. "We ll. don't worry about the
rain. The sun zi shining, but just a
Iitrle higher.'
Belore giving the invocation.
Father John \7all ol- Chicago's h istoric Saint Patrick Catholic Church,
admitted he was powerless to remove
the rain. but asked the Almighty to
"let the rain lallg,ently on the runners'facesl'
There they stood at the starting

line, limbering for the 26.2 miles
ahead: Olympic gold medalist Carlos
Lopes of Portugal and Ralph Hailquist

of Beatrice Dairy Products; Olympic
bronze medalist Rosa Mota, also ol'
Portugai, and Maureen Blankenbaker
of Beatrice's Swift er Co.; world champion Rob de Castella ot'Australia and

Tose 1. Chavez-Barrios of'Beatrice's
indusrriar Savoy itr Venezuela. Steve
Jones. the Welsh Air Force corporal.
was there, too.
Beatriee Chairman lim Dutt
lieftecl the starter's pistol and said.
"To paraphrrse another sporteveryone start your enginesl'
The job of maintaining those
engines along the 26.2-mrle course
went to the volunteers.
Sharon Galema of Indian.rpolis said, "At the water stations
those people stood out in the cold
and rain dipping their hands down in
-.
cold water io tt runners couLd get
water quickly. They had to be miserable, but yet I heard them say]' 'Are
you all right?' Is there anything I can
do? You sti11 look strong.'At the
finish line, one lady handed me a
carton ofyogurt, opened it and
stirred it fbr me, and said, 'Here
honey. you eat this, and you'll feel
bett er. "i
Jeanctte Wells of Coca-Col.r
Los Angeier (CCLA) was first among
Beatrice women with a time of 3:29:17.
In 1983. she werrt strright fronr the
tinish line to the medical tent and
was rcvived by lrr inlraverrous solution. On race day 1984, she revived
herself that evening with a plate of
seafood at the marathon thank-vou
dinner for Beatrice employees.
"This was my third straight
America's Mar.rthorr, and my best
ol'the three,'Wells said. "Lait yea,
wasn't one of rnv betler rr..r. trt
this was a good effort. The enthusiasm here arrd along the course
really makes me feel like part of a
big, happy family. This race gets
better every yearl'
Charrman Dutt agreed, saying,
"We want to continue ro build the
marathon into the premier running
event in the world.'We have done
yust that. We will continue to explore
the best way to bring the marathon
to the greatest possible audience. Our
first nitional6roadcast with CBS
was one important stepl'
Watchrng rhe CBS Sports
special with obvious pride. a group
of weary volunteers jumped to their
feet and cheered every time the word
"Beatrice" appeared on the large
lZ-foot screens set up fbr the private
volunteer viewing. They were on

their feet a lot because the Beatrice
logotype was: evident throughout the
coverage and because Beatrice was
the sole, advertising ,sponsor of the

nationwide broadcast.

"As we say in the Navy,'you
folks surely e arned a Brawo Ztulw," said
Franklin R. Dillman, a saiior based at
the Great Lakes Naval TrainingCenter
near Chicago. Dillman found'his'trand,

legs long enqugh to run his personal

best-2:58:05.
For Dillman and thousands of
others, America's Marathon/Chicago
1984 was not only a great'race, but a

Running the Beatrice Vhy
Participants in six Race America events
get to run and volunteer in their home towns

and operating units in six locations:
. Samsonite Luggage in
before
the start of the twilight five-mile run Denver, Colorado;
. Peter Eckrich & Sons in
near the Manatee River. "'SVe work
together; we run together; and we're Fort Wayne, Indiana;
. Martha W'hite Foods in
going to die togetherl' the trio of
Nashville, Tennessee;
Tropicana Products employees
T)hil

I

Guercio, !7ayne Huyck

Sam Crockett linked arms

exclaimed in unison.
They were about to test their
legs and stamina in the Bradenton,
Florida, Race America sponsored by
Tropicana and Beatrice, and none
had any grand illusions of finishing
among the leaders. Merely to finish,
they let it be known with ready smiles,

would be everything.
"l haven't run that far since I
was in the Army 21 years ago]' an outof-breath Guercio said after crossing
the finish line three-quarters of an
hour later. "!7e didn't let anyone
over 90 beat us, plus we had a good
time for a good cause. S7e're glad
Beatrice and Tropicana gave us a
chance to run in our home townl'
Guercio, Huyck and Crockett
of Tropicana's materials control
department are among approximately
600 Beatrice employees who participated as runners this summer and

fall in an inauguralfive-mile running
series sponsored by Beatrice and its

. Fisher Nut Company in

St. Paul, Minnesota;

. Tropicana in Bradenton,
Florida, and
. Beatrice Chicago, in a totally
corporate-sponsored race. This firstever Race America series ended in
Chicago on October 20, one day
prior to the eighth annual running of
America's Marathon/Chicago 1984.
Race America is a natural offshoot of America's Marathon, and
the idea for it arose out of the growing world acclaim extended to the
marathon each fallsince 1979 when
Beatrice became its sponsor. One
year ago, Beatrice as a parent company decided the time was right to
share with the field operations the
blend of marketing, employee involvement and general feeling of goodwill
that is regenerated each year with its.
sponsorship of the marathon.
W.ith Race America, Beatrice
has built a stronger, more visible con-

nection: The operating units feel now
that they are more a part of Beatrice
and that Beatrice is a part of them.
All Race America entry fees
were donated to Special Olympics,
the world's largest program of sports

training and athletic competition for
mentally and physically handicapped
children and adults. Preceding the
five-mile run at each of this year's
Race America locations, these special
athletes competed in a half-mile
"fun runl'
A total of 1,185 Beatrice employee volunteers and their guests
worked at the six locations, directing
runners at critical turning points,
offering them aid when needed and
generally keeping them on course.
They kept the race courses clear of
spectators and clean of litter, while
providing the runners along the
course with cups of Beatrice's Great
Bear and Ozarka spring water. They
also served spectators and participants
a

variety ofpre- and post-race refresh-

Relishing the races (Clockwise f rom. left): A runner in Florida stretches with the palms before
her twilight run along the Manatee River, while
runners in Nashville beat the Tennessee heat by
dipping through a cool, green forest. This young
spectator in St. Paul, Minnesota, is ready for the
cold air coming off the nearby Misslssrppi Biver.
ln Fort Wayne, lndiana, runners are silhouetted
by the setting sun as they race through a leafy
neighborhood; and the winners of the Denver
race, Cindy James and John Liese, bask in the
Rocky Mountain sunshine- This Special Olympian
in Nashville gets some tender loving care trom
young clowns who volunteered their time, and
a bagpipe player in St. Paul takes a break from
music to watch the race. And yes, Tropicana
volunteers and runners not only got this cake,
but they ate it too.

t9

ments consisting solely of Beatrice

products-Tropicana orange iuice,
Coke, diet Coke, Mountain High
Yoghurt, Meadow Gold yogurt,
Swiss Miss frozen pudding bars,
Lowrey's beef jerky snacks, Orville
Redenbacher popcorn and Fisher nuts.
The importance of the volunteer effort on the part ofBeatrice
employees was noted by a number of
race participants and observers at the
six locations, including the various
participating running clubs in each
city.
The Nashville Striders is a 15year-old racing organization with
2,000 members who participate in
eight state-wide distance races each
year. "'We are usually skeptical about
organizations and businesses that
make overtures to us about helping
to set up race events]'said Cynthia
Davis of the Striders at the Beatrice/
Martha'!7hite-sponsored race.
"The key to the success ofany
race]'she emphasized, "is the organization of volunteers; and let me tell
you, this race was great. One of our
members just a minute ago told me
this was the best race she had ever
entered. She and the others who participated will remember this race, and
their word of mouth will generate
even more support for it next year.
"Runners like to know about
a race that is well organized, that
starts on time, and that has nice
prizes such as Beatrice is providing3'
"Huggers" at the Special
Olympic half-mile fun runs had one
of the most rewarding assignments.
They were present to congratulate
the special athletes as they crossed
the finish line at each event. Beatrice
employees served as huggers along
with local and state dignitariesmayors, sheriffs, and senators, as well
as sports figures and radio and television personalities.
Ann Hansen of Fisher Nut at
the Beatrice/Fisher Race America
event along the Mississippi River in
St. Paul lound her experience as a
hugger one she will not soon forget.
"Each of us paired with one
of the Special Olympics athletesl'
Hansen explained. "'We encouraged
them, made sure they got to the starting line on time, cheered them on
during their race and gave them ap-

proving hugs when they finishedl'
Fifteen hundred miles to the
southeast in Bradenton, Toliver
Thomas, a blender lead man at
Tropicana, and his wife, Sarah, also
expressed their delight in being
selected as huggers. "They couldn't
have given us a better jobl' she said.
"I've worked with special children
so I know how much a hug means
to theml'
In Chicago, on a cool morning under the threat of rain, Special
Olympics athletes had some oldfashioned coaching from a man who
brought joy'to basketball fans for
many years, DePaul University's
retired coach, Ray Meyer.
Adding yelling, clapping and
stomping to his role as a hugger,
Meyer spotted a nine-year-old who
stumbled at the finish line and swept
the boy in his arms. The runner
wrapped his arms around the famous
coach and smiled big enough for
everyone to see.
"I love the idea that these
people came out here this morning
and gave it their besti Meyer said.
"I think it's a wonderful thing that
Beatrice made so many people so
hrppy this morningi'
The merging of_Special Olympics activity with the idea of a Race
America event gives new meaning
to "corporate responsibilityj' too,
.

Retired DePaul University basketball coach
Ray Meyer and clowns (top) are at the corporatesponsored race in Chicago to hug and cheer the
Special Olympians. Cathy Lee Crosby (bottom,
left), star of .television's "That's lncredible" and
another celebrity volunteer in Chicago, praises
Beatrice for "creating a mainstream awareness
for these special people;'

according toJack Elder, executive
director of Tennessee Special Olympics, who was on hand at the Nashville event. "The public awareness
Beatrice is creating for Special Olympics with Race America is simply
wonderfuli he says. "A mainstreaming
of our efforts is at work here, and
everything has been very well handled,
with a great deal of sensitivity. We try
to encourage longer distance running
for our athletes, and this fun run gives
us an event to look forward to."
Participating runners, whether
competing in the shadow of the Rockies in Denver or under Bradenton's
sea-breezing palms, felt compelled to
stop their pre-race limbering-up exercises long enough to watch the fun
runs. A unanimous expression of
pride seemed to fill the faces of avid
race club members, active neighborhood joggers, and others coming
together to run en masse over the fivemile stretch.
One runner said he has been
entering foot races long before it was
fashionable and has been alongside
some of the top runners in the world,
but that never had he been "touched

quite like thisi'
"l am most impressed by the
fact that these Special Olympics athletes are herel'said Bobby Dale, president of the Beatrice Grocery Products
division, at the Race America in Nashville. "They are so open and loving,
and frankly they brought tears to

my eyesl'
Local running clubs in the six
cities worked closely with Beatrice's
coordinators to develop the best possible time and course for each race.
Early-morning starting times were
slated for the events in Denver, St.
Paul and Chicago. In Fort'S7ayne,
runners were silhouetted by the setting
sun as they raced through the city's
leafy West Central neighborhood and
along a new boardwalk adjacent to
St. Mary's River. The Nashville race,
through heavily foreste d Edwin'Warner
Park, also was held in the cooler part
of late afternoon, as was the race

in Bradenton, which concluded at
twilight with torch lights along the
course's final quarter-mile.
Top finishers in various age
categories at each event, along with
winners of post-race drawings, received
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prizes consisting of Beatrice products
from Samsonite Luggage, Stiffel Lamp,
Culligan International, La Choy
Foods, Fisher Nut, Peter Eckrich t
Sons and Martha'W'hite Foods companies. In addition, overall male and
female runners in the flrst five Race

Cathy Lee Crosby, star of
television's "That's Incrediblel' was
among the other celebrity volunteers
in Chicago. Like the Thomases in
Bradenton, she was thrilled to have

America events won trips to participate in the final race in Chicago,
which attracted thousands of runners.
Everywhere the response to
the six races was favorable.
Chicago's official fun run
race starter, Bozo the Clown, said,
"Beatrice should be applauded for
sponsoring a wonderful event like
this. I'm honored to have been asked
to be a part of it."

eight years, so I know how important
it is to create a mainstream awareness
for these special people. They deserve

been asked to be a hugger. "I've been
involved with Special Olympics for

is about to win the women's division ot the
Chicago five-mile race with a time of 27:11.

race activities, he noted.
Runners, huggers, coordinators,
volunteers, everyone involved in Race
America agreed the event was worth-

while-but none more than the

Spe-

cial Olympian in Bradenton who had

Crosby said.

just completed his half-mile fun run
and was waiting anxiously to see if his
friend,'Wayne, was far behind.

In Denver, Samsonite President
Malcolm Candlish used "infectious"
to describe the enthusiasm of the
runners and volunteers. A positive
spirit abounded throughout the day's

the finish line in his wheelchair, his
delighted friend slapped him a highfive, yelled "\fay to go, tVaynel' and
gave him a heart-felt hug.3

normallife with respect and dignity,
and events like this help achieve itl'
a

When W'ayne came across
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Taking the TropicanaTaste lbst
(

Thanks to a daily ritual by panel of experts,
^
Tropicana is always rated the best-tasting
orange juice

tf'h. process is simple enough.
I Take some sliced oranges, squeeze
them-and there you have it,
of orange juice.

a glass

W'hy, then, does one glass of
orange juice taste better than another?
And why, specifically, does a glass of
Tropicana Pure Premium, as consumer
opinion polls reveal time and again,
taste the best of all?
A significant part of the answer
lies in a small room in the quality
control building at Tropicana Products
headquarters in Bradenton, Florida.
W'hat goes on there is a daily practice

considerably more involved than the
squeezing oforanges.
Every morning, as millions

of

people sit down at their breakfast
tables, six to eight taste experts make
their way through a maze of giant

juicing machines and bottling lines
to a small room at the Bradenton
plant's quality control building.
The room looks more like a kitchen
than the laboratory that it is.
The mission of these members
of the Tropicana "taste panel": to
sample the diflerent orange juices
that will ultimately be blended into

.

Tropicana Pure Premium, Tropicana
Gold 'n Pure and other juice products.
While they are tasting the
samples, the panelists are taking
notes: Is the juice too tart or too
sweet? Does

it have an after-taste?

How about the color and the texture?
Based on their findings, management will alter the juice formulas,
sometimes on a daiiy basis, to ensure

product quality and consistency.
Their technique never varies.
Gordon Hartman, Tropicana's director of quality
control, participates in a faste test with David
Hamrick, senior vice president, technical servlces.
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Twenty-four transparent cups filled
with orange juice line a white formica
lab table. Each row of six cups is
identified only by a random letter.
In what approaches a solemn ceremony, the "1t'' cups are lifted to eye
level, examined, swished, and then
tasted. The ritual is repeated until all
the cups, "1t'' through "D]'have been
thoroughly scrutinized in the same
way. After each taste. notations are
made and palates "cleansed" with
soda crackers and water.
Each juice is graded on a scale
of1 to 9 for six characteristics: color,
sweetness, flavor, tartness, aroma
and aftertaste. At the end of the day
the scores for each juice are tabulated and decisions are made about
blending the best qualities of each

into the finalproduct.
An experienced taster can

Oscar Randolph (opposite page) inspects truckloads of Valencia oranges at the Tropicana plant
in Bradenton, Florida. More than 500 truckloads
of oranges are delivered there each day. Diana
Trice (above) monitors the filling of Tropicana
orange juice cartons at Bradenton.

instantly identify the variety of orange
from which the juice was squeezed,
the part of the state where it was
grown and the season it was picked.
Some tasters can even identify the

section of the growing area from
which the fruit came.
Florida has four main varieties
of oranges and three growing seasons.
(See "W'hen Is a Pineapple Not a
Pineapple?" on this page.) Parson
Browns and Hamlins are harvested
during the early season, from late
October to earlyJanuary. During the
mid-season, January through March,
Pineapples are picked. Valencias, the
state's largest orange crop, come off

the tree from AprilthroughJune.
As the taste testers sample
the juices, they provide a human
touch that even the most sophisticated machines cannot duplicate.
"There are machines that can
measure'mechanical' properties such
as acidity, oil content or colori says

David O. Hamricl<, senior vice
president for technical services and
a Tropicana employee for 31 years.
"But measuring taste is-and will
always remain-a subiective process
that is as vital to our industry as it
is for the coffee and tea businessl'
Flavor and quality are so
important that Tropicana_ samples
more orange juice every day than
some plants produce, according to
Gordon Hartman, the director of
quality control.
'W'hat's
more, the company
controls the processing and delivery
every step along the way to ensure
that the juice that winds up on the
breakfast table is as fresh as it is in
the tasters' samples.
Tropicana manufactures virtually everything that assures the
freshness of the juice-bott1es, jars,
plastic containers, and corrugated
shipping boxes. Its own refrigerated
train runs weeldy to the Northeast, and
a fleet of company-owned refrigerated
trailer trucks serves other areas.
The distribution of Tropicana
products does not stop at the U.S.
borders. In addition to Pure Premium
and Gold 'n Pure orange juices, grapefruit juice, apple juice and frozen
orange juice concentrate are shipped
to 16 countries as near and as far as
Canada, Chile, Saudi Arabia,Japan
and Italy.
In all, Tropicana processes
about 9,000 tons of fruit a day.
It's a far cry from the days of
the Miami Citrus Packing House,
the original name of the company
founded in1945.lt was moved to
Bradenton in1946 and renamed
twice before acquiring the Tropicana
name in 19-51.
By the time Tropicana joined
the Beatrice family in 1978, it was
the world's leading manufacturer of
pure ready-to-serye chilled orange
juice-a pure pasteurized juice that
today is still the closest to the fresh
juice you squeeze yourself. S

When ls a Pineapple
Not a Pineapple?
Four major types of juice oranges
-each wlth distinct jurce flavor,
color and body*are used in
Tro pi can

a oran

g e j u i ce.

Parson Brown: About five percent
of Florida's orange crop is made
up of this smooth-skinned, earlyseason variety. lts juice flavor
ls /ess sweef, but it has reasenably good color, high vitamin C
content and is easy to extract.
Hamlin : This th in-ski n ned, early-

season variety makes up about
25 percent of Floilda's orange
crop. lts juice is high in vitamin C,
but has weak f lavor, pale color
and poor body. As with Parson
Brown, the juice from Hamlins
must be blended with other
varieties to meet Tropicana
standards.

Pineapple: The name of this
orange comes from its pineapplelike aroma. Although the fruit is
seedy, its juice has rich flavor,
deep orange color and full body.
The

th

i

n-skin ned, m id-season

pineapple makes up about 25
percent of Florida's orange crop.
Val e n ci a: Ihis /ale-seas o n variety
yields juice that Tropicana tasters
consider to be the best ol atl. The
Valencia has lew seeds, and its
juice is deep orange in color, has
good body and a robust flavor.
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An the morning of May 2,1984,
L,l , convoy of ,."u., -oui'g urr,r'

arrived at the Convention Center in
Dallas, Texas.
For two and a half days, an
army of 28 carpenters, electricians
and other workers unloaded and

assembled more than 100,000 pounds

of lumber, prefpbricated wall sections
and counters, carpeting, wiring, furniture, lights and potted plants in the
Convention Center's exhibit hall.
Next, men and women from
22Beatrtce companies arrived and
began arranging displays of products
on shelves and counters.
On May 5, when the annual
Food Marketing Institute opened,

"Beatrice's exhibit at the May
FMI meeting was significant because
it included the most brands (22) ever
to exhibit together in one, unified
Beatrice displayl' says Harry Berns,
director of trade/sales promotion. "It
also clearly marked Beatrice's rapid
rise to dominance in food trade showsl'
The effort behind the Beatrice
exhibit reflects the company's strategy
to become known as the premier
worldwide marketer of food and consumer products. Beatrice's presence at
the trade shows reflects the emphasis

on marketing; the gathering of all
brand names under "one roof" reflects
the drive to unify the company.
Though several brand names,

sands of customers and potential

customers attend a typical food trade
show. Such meetings are the only
occasions in which Beatrice and its

competitors are together in one room
where customers can make comparisons. Beatrice intends to win those
comparisons by getting customers to
recognize Beatrice as the nation's
largest food company, with a broad
product line and superior-quality

brand names.
"W'hat makes Beatrice uniquel'

of Greyhound
Exhibitgroup, the firm that designed
and built the Beatrice exhibit, "is
how quickly the company achieved
what it set out to do. Beatrice did in
says Peter Ter Maat

Beatrice on

Displ^y
Indeed, we are the biggest
and best at the biggest and
best food trade shows

The Beatrice display (ight) took up a tull quarter
acre atthe Food Marketing lnstitute show in
Dallas. A hungry customer (far right) gets an
Eckrich hot dog from Jacque Brotherton, manager, sa/es service, Beatrice Prepared Meats.

and thousands of visitors (mainly
executives of supermarket chains
from around the world) entered the
exhibit area packed with hundreds of
display booths by other companies,
Beatrice's quarter-acre, two-story
exhibit was clearly the "biggest and
the bestl' It was also the biggest exhibit

in FMI's-and Beatrice's-history.
The Beatrice exhibit consisted
of a large open area or mall, complete
with street lamps, park benches and
shrubbery. At one end was a twostory structure with kitchen, bar and
meeting rooms. Arranged in the mall
area were a half-dozen kiosks, each
displaying four Beatrice brands and
containing sample products or packaging and large color photos. Illuminated signs showing the brand name
and the new Beatrice logo topped
each display.

such as Swiss Miss hot cocoa and

a couple of months what many com-

pudding products, Meadow Gold
dairy products and La Choy Oriental
foods, have exhibited independently

panies haven't been able to accom-

at trade shows, Beatrice as an umbrella

have to meet the needs of many
divisions and fit into many exhibit
halls and convention centers, the
company used rented display booths
for the first year, 1983. But the
decision had been made; corporate

company did little exhibiting prior
to 1983. On occasion, three or four
or more Beatrice units would exhibit
separately at the same meeting.
But the exhibitors didn't necessarily
know one another, nor did they meet
and talk with one another.
In 19 82, Chairman Jim Dutt
directed that any time five or more
Beatrice companies exhibit at the
same show, they should exhibit together in a unified Beatrice display.
He also indicated that Beatrice's
exhibit should be the "biggest and
best" display at any show where
Beatrice appears.
The reasoning is clear: Thou-

plish in

15 yearsi'

Because the new exhibit would

commitment would be total.
"By the end of1983, after a
dozen or so shows, we understood
Beatrice's needs well enough to design
and build our own displayl'says Harry
Berns. The criteria were demanding:
The display had to be flexible to fit
in different-sized halls and meet the
needs of different numbers and types
of Beatrice divisions. All the while,
it had to reflect quality and dignity,
while being as cost effective as possible.
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Parts of the new exhibit were
first used at the National American
Wholesale Grocers' Association
(NAWGA) convention in March, but
the two-story section with fully
equipped kitchen and upstairs meeting rooms was first used at the FMI
convention. And the 22Beatrice
divisions included in the FMI exhibit
in Dallas were the most ever gathered
for one show.
Since that May meeting,
Beatrice has dominated the exhibit
halls at 10 meetings of important
customers, meetings such as the
National Restaurant Association in
Chicago and the International Food
Technologists convention.

There's more to Beatrice's expanded participation in trade shows
than having the biggest and best
exhibit, Berns points out. The company also sponsors special events for
customers attending the conventions.
At NAWGA last March, for
instance, Beatrice hosted a gala reception for the group's outgoing chairman
(and former college and professional
basketball star) Jack Twyman. The
evening's menu consisted entirely of
Beatrice products. Noted entertainer
Tennessee Ernie Ford, spokesman for
Beatrice's Martha'u?'hite brand,

provided the entertainment.
In August, at the annual convention of operators of Piggly Wiggly
supermarkets, again, the menu was
all Beatrice-as were special gifts.
Each guest received a Samsonite purse

and a bottle of Halston cologne.

Highlighting the convention
in
honor of Mary Hardin, who started
in business 50 years ago with a small,
debt-ridden grocery store (with all of
seven streetside parking spaces) in
Gadsden, Alabama, and who now
operates in that northeast part ofthe
state a cluster of 12 deluxe, highly
successful Piggly Wiggly supermarkets.
"The importance of our honoring someone like Mary Hardin is that,
as a pioneer-entrepreneur, she exemplifies the best among Beatrice's loyal
customers j' says Barbara Knuckles,
vice president and director of marketing research at Beatrice U.S. Food.
Knuckles served as host to the 700
operators and their families present
at the special luncheon.
"Events such as our reception
at NAWGA and the Piggly Ii7iggly
luncheon serve to support the programs of the groups sponsoring the
conventions, so the groups appreciate
Beatrice's involvement]' explains Lee
Reiser, vice president and director of
marketing development. One measure
of Beatrice's new relationship with
these important customer groups is
the fact that NAIJTGA asked Chairman
Dutt to address the group's 1984
annual meeting.
Besides making a big impression, the unified exhibit serves to
make crystal clear to customers what
products and brands are part ofthe
Beatrice family.
Eckrich processed meats, for
example, is a well-known brand that
has been part ofBeatrice since 1972.
"But many customers comment that
they didn't know we were part of
Beatrice until they saw the Beatrice
exhibit at a trade showi'saysJacque
Brotherton, sales promotion manager
of Eckrich.
"The breadth of Beatrice's
brands and product lines impresses
was a luncheon hosted by Beatrice

customers]' adds Lee Reiser. "'We're

in every aisle of the supermarket now.
That's important to a supermarket
manager, because a multibrand
Beatrice promotion can lead shoppers
into every area of the storel'
The handsome Beatrice exhibit
has also made it easier for companies
such as Eckrich, as well as lesserknown brands, to participate in trade
shows and reach customers they might

not meet through other marketing
channels. Ed Loud, vice president of
sales at Berliner & Marx in Brooklyn,
New York, reports that the trade
show exhibits have introduced the
Plume De Veau veal name to many
new customers.

Eckrich's Brotherton says the
wide exposure Eckrich is getting
through trade shows is helping it
enter new markets nationwide.
Even a famous brand like
Tropicana has been able to increase
its trade show participation-and its
visibility to customers-by becoming
part of the Beatrice exhibit.
One of the biggest benefits of
the new Beatrice approach to trade
show exhibits, Reiser points out, is that
.

it encourages people from different
Beatrice companies to work together.
"Our people are together for several
days at a trade showl'he says. "They
have a common purpose, and that is
building customer awareness of the
full line of Beatrice products. So,
they start thinking like a team and
coming up with ways to work together
to increase salesl'
To ensure that those benefits
continue, Beatrice is committed to remaining the biggest and best in 1985.

I7hile the exhibit will use the same
components, they'll be modified to
make them into an even stronger
marketing tool for next year. And,
because of the addition of new brands

recently acquired by Beatrice, the
company's 1985 exhibits are likely
to be even larger than this year's.
In the meantime, Beatrice has
a new permanent booth in the lobby
of Chicago's McCormick Place, the
city's leading convention center.
The booth, sponsored jointly with
the Chicago Restaurant and Tourism
Bureau, offers a computerized directory of all major area restaurants.
Millions of convention-goers who pass
through McCormick Place annually

will be able to use computer terminals
at the booth to make reservations at
any of the listed dining spots.
Appropriately, one of the
world's largest food companies is providing this touch of service. Beatrice's
participation in major trade shows is
helping create far greater opportunities for business expansion and general
goodwill than ever before. B
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Orville Redenbacher,
Popcorn King
l\
I\

To one will ever know what kind
of ,r, army officer he might
have madg. But millions of popcorn
lovers areglad Orville Redenbacher
never took the scholarship offered
him by the U.S. Military Academy
at \il/est Point.

Instead, he decided to scrub
hog houses, feed cattle and tend
chickens so he could pay for the
Purdue University education that
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would propel him into the nation's
best-hnown expert on popcorn-or
"popping corn" as he still cails it.
Purdue, in West Lafayette,
about 50 miles north of Redenbacher's
native Clay County, Indiana, had
built a reputation for turning out
first-class agronomists by the time
Redenbacher enrolled there in 1923.
And a first-class agronomist, or farming specialist, was all he had ever
wanted to be.
A picture taken about that time
shows him in Formal attire, his suit
covered from shoulders to cuffs with
the 4-H ribbons he had won.
More recently, Redenbacher,
along with John Block. the secretary
of agriculture, received the 4-H
alumni award.
His 4-H participation was one
indication of the singlemindedness
with which he would pursue excellence in agriculture. Another was his
. decision to go to high school.
ff *
"My parents, two sisters and a
brother-none of them went on to
high schooll' Redenbacher says. But
young
Orville made the singular
"
decision to enroll and study vocart tional agriculture in Brazil, Indiana,
seven miles from his family's farm.
To get there, he Uaa;o walk, ride a

Orville Redenbacher is recognized as the man
most responslb le f or breeding popping corn and
developing it as a gourmet dish. (Photo courtesy
of Thomas F. England, People Weekly, TIME,
lnc.,1978)

bike or go by horse and buggy.

At 16, Redenbacher graduated
at the head of his class. On arriving
at Purdue, he found agronomists
busily engaged in the pursuit of superior strains of popping corn. He didn't
know it at the time, but he had found
a career.

Graduate studies at Purdue
and then Colorado A&M College

(now Colorado State University) Ied
him to ayear of teaching high school
vocational agriculture. He then served
as county agent in Terre Haute,
Indiana, not far from his birthplace.
It was in that job that Redenbacher honed communications skills
that would later make him one of the
most recognizable product spokesmen
whose likeness ever adorned a grocery
shelf. He pioneered the use of radio

agricultural,needium, broadcasting crop repolt3 and farming
information frorff'his office. Soon he
had rigged up a mobile radio unit
with which he interviewed farmers
from their fields.
as an

A couple of industrialists
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Save 250 on any flavor Orville
Redenbacher's@ Gourmet@ Microwave
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quality at a premium pricel'
Redenbacher was right, but he
didn't know how right he was until
he made a research breakthrough in
1965,That was when Orville Redenbacher's Gourmet Popping Cornlarge, uniform kernels "shaped like a
cumulus cloud" with virtually none
left unpopped-was developed.
That is, of course, if it's popped
correctly. The popping container must
be hot enough. An electric popper
must produce at least 650 watts; a
saucepan should have the lid cracked

Popping Corn.

Bclailer: This c0up0n will be redeemed at full value plus 80 handling il
used in acc0rdance with the oifer stated hereon. Coupon is void if taxed,
prohibited or restricted by law. Cash value 1/100 ol a cent. Valid only
ln U.S.A. This coupon not assignable 0r transferable. [,4aii coupon to
01984
Hunt-Wesson Foods, lnc., Dspt. +5924, El Paso, Texas 79966.
Hunt-Wesson Foods, lnc.
offer limited t0 one coupon per purchase.
oller Gxpires tebruary 28, 1985,

so steam can escape.

of 4-H ribbons he had won when this picture was
taken during his early 20s. ln a recent ceremony,
he and Agriculture Secretary John Block received
4-H alumni awards.

jE&
heard ihe broadcasts and decided
they needed an Orville Redenbacher
to manage 12,000 acres in southern
Indiana. Redenbacher organized those
acres into Princeton Farms and stayed
there 12 years.
To no one's surprise, one of
the cash crops at Princeton Farms was

hybrid popcorn seed of the quality
that stiliwas being perfected at Purdue.
Ove rachieve r that he was. Redenbacher

wanted to do some private research
as part of his own business.
"That was in 19411' he saysr.
"the first year that anybody other
than a university had researched the
development of high-quality hybrid
popping corn seed. A longtime friend,
Charlie Bowman, and I formed
Chester, Inc., and started developing
and producing premium popping corn.
"Everybody told us we were
crazy.'Popcorn is popcorn, and nobody is going to pay more than they
have to for itl we were reminded. It is
expensive to grow and has to be handharvested, but I knew there were
people who were willing to buy high

"When the moisture is just
right, at 131/+ percent by volume,
and the temperature reaches 420
degrees Fahrenheit, the kerpel explodes and releases its moitfure in
the form of steaml'Redenbacher
explains. "Too much steam and your
popping corn Bets soggyl'

a?000 r501,35

t200 off

Save 200 on 0rville Redenbacher's@
Gourmet@ Buttery Flavor@ Popping 0il.

For the same reason, he recommends throwing out the butLer com-

partment that comes on the iids of
many electric poppers. He suggests
either adding butter or margarine later.
or popping the corn with Orville
Reden6acher's Gourmet Buttery Flavor
Popping Oi1.
"Some people try to pop popping corn in butter, but all the butter
does is burn]' he says. "Others add
salt in with the oil, but all that does
is make the popcorn tough. You
should add salt oniy after it is poppedl'
Always lool<ing for new ways
to market his popcorn, Orville
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Retailer: This c0up0n wi I be redeemed at iul value plus 80 handling if
used ln accordance with the offer stated hereon. Coupon is void f taxed,
prohiblted or restricted by law. Cash value 1/100 of a cent. Valid only

in U.S.A. This coupon not assignable 0r transferable. Mail c0upon to
o'1984
Hunt-Wesson Foods, lnc., Dept. +5924, El Paso, Texas 79966.
Hunt-Wesson Foods, lnc.
ofler limrted to 0ne coupon per purchase.
0ltcr expiles february 28, 1985.
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Redenbacher has discovered some

unusual places to put his favorite

20s ofl

foodstuff.
"You can use popcorn in place
of croutons and in green salads,
which looks quite nice and makes a

Save 200 on any size Orville
Redenbacher's@ Gourmet@ Popping Corn.

conversation starter

as

weil. The same

holds true for floating it in soups.
I find it especially good in cheddar
cheese soup and.cieam of tomato.

Chili tool'3
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in U.S.A. Thls coupon not assignable 0r kansferable. L4ai1 c0upon to
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Hunt-Wesson Foods, lnc., Dept. +5924, El Paso, Texas 79966.
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THE UNITED TASTES OF AMERICA

The push is on to promote
Beatrice for breakfast, lunch,
dinner and snacks
On Sunday morning,Jan:uary 27, nearly
45 million families throughout the United
States will open their newspapers to
discover page after page ofcoupons for
Beatrice products, recipes and details

qe,.uffinsrr$qi

about "The United Tastes of Americai
Beatrice's new sweepstakes.

-l
200 0lr

The United Tastes of America
insert in Sunday papers in more than
200 cities is the main event of "the largest
single multi-brand promotion ever undertaken by one company," as Hal Handley,
senior vice president and director of
marketing services at Beatrice U.S. Food,
I
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January 28, Beatrice

will sponsor the

American Music Awards, a two-hour
special on ABC hosted by popular music
star Lionel Richie. A 30-second spot
will be aired to remind viewers of the
United Tastes of America promotion.
People who enter the sweepstakes will be in the running for some
substantial prizes.
The Grand Prize is a series of
one-week trips for two people to four
popular vacation sites. The Grand Prize
winner will have "Breakfast in Hawaii,
Lunch in San Francisco, Dinner in New
York, and Snacks in Disney \7orldl' The
Grand Prize winner will also receive
$25,000 in cash.

Four First-Prize winners will each

calls it.

Nationwide, nearly 900 million
coupons will be distributed. Each coupon,

receive a one-week trip to one of the

when filled out and redeemed, becomes
an entry in the sweepstakes.
The sweepstakes is part of a promotion and advertising campaign to
alert consumers to individual brands
that are part of the Beatrice family. More
than 30 Beatrice brands are included in

Another 1,000 winners will receive
$150 certificates for shopping sprees at
their local grocery stores.
Beatrice employees can take

the United Tastes ofAmerica promotion.

"The combination of valuable
coupons, sweepstakes prizes, recipes
and menu-planning tips will generate
increased interest and incentives to purchase our products," says Rose Ann
Anschuetz, director ofnew product
marketing at Beatrice U.S. Food. "!7e'll
show how wholesome, high-quality foods
from Beatrice can play an important

----l

mercial is designed to inform viewers
and alert them to look for the insert in
their Sunday papers. Then on Monday,

part of any meal-breakfast, lunch,
dinner, or snacks."
For example, Beatrice is helping
consumers start the day nutritiously with
Tropicana orange juice, Swiss Miss hot
cocoa mix, and Swift Brown'N Serve
breakfast meats or Sizzlean. For lunch,
Beatrice sets the table with Peter Pan
peanut butter, Rosarita Mexican foods,
and Eckrich luncheon meats or sausage.
Dinner menus are planned around
Swift Butterball turkeys and La Choy
Chinese foods. And in between, Beatrice
provides the snacks: County Line cheeses,
Fisher nuts, Hunt's puddings and Orville
Redenbacher gourmet popping corn.
To make sure as many people as
possible find the newspaper insert-and
use the coupons-The United Tastes of
America promotion includes a variety of
TV advertising and cooperative efforts
with major supermarket chains. Friday
and Saturday before the promotion kicks
off, a 30-second commercial announcing
the promotion will air on ABC's "Love
Boat" and "Hawaiian Heatl'The com-

four vacation spots.

advantage ofthe savings offered by the
coupons in their Sunday papers. Unfortunately, standard sweepstakes rules make
employees and members of their imme-

diate families ineligible to parricipate

in the

sweepstakes.

In the meantime, Beatrice

has

continued to develop a cooperative
promotion program with many of the
nation's largest supermarket chains.
As part of that promotion, ads, scheduled
for airing nationwide inJanuary and
February urge viewers, while shopping
at their local cooperating supermarkets,
to look for certain Beatrice products.
"Cooperative ads can be very
says Handley. "\fhen similar
aired during the Olympics, sales
of selected products increased {rom2

effectivei

ads were

to

11

times."

For smaller supermarket chains or
independent stores that don't use TV
commercials, Beatrice offers local newspaper advertising and an eight-foot tall
display unit featuring table settings and
a variety ofBeatrice products.
"The choice of advertising media
enables virtually any grocery store in the
country to participate. About 225 project
leaders, or sales people, have been assigned
to encourage Beatrice customers to join
in the promotionj' says Kori Roberts,
supervisor of consumer promotions for
Beatrice U.S. Food.
The real payoff from The United
Tastes of America sweepstakes and the
ad campaigns will be seeing large numbers of consumers trying-and
Beatrice products.

liking-
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"YOU'VE KNOWN US ALL ALONG"

From Sarajevo to Los Angeles,
making a name for Beatrice
Halloween nilht, Late llzglt show host
David Letterman ushered in the little
trick-or-treating "Beatrice girl" with an
array ofBeatrice products sprouting from
her dress. Beatrice, Letterman reminded
his audience, is the giant company the
nation came to know so well through its
television advertising blitz during the
Winter and Summer Olympics.
Letterman was only one of millions of Americans who took notice of
Beatrice during the Games. Once the pole
vaults and high dives in Los Angeles
were history, recognition of the Beatrice
name shot up to 55 percent of the Ameri
can buying public. That figure surpassed
even the expectations of Beatrice's marketers whose original goal was name
recognition by 50 percent.
A year earlier, before the \Tinter
Garnes at Sarajevo, Yugoslavia, only
24 percent ofthe people interviewed by
Kapular & Associates, a marketing research
firm, were aware of the Beatrice name.
The figures come from interviews
Kapular conducted before and after the
Games with approximately 1,000 people

pany for the number two position. Only
General Foods is better known.
Only one company-Beatriceregistered a significant gain in name
awareness over the past year. \Vhat brought
the name Beatrice to the forefront was the
"You've Known Us All Along" campaign
aired during the lJ7inter and Summer
Olympics. The campaign accomplished
what it had set out to do.
And the research on name awareness did more than yield numbers and
names. Some of the most telling comments
came as people who said they knew the
Beatrice name were asked to share their
impressions about the company.
"These results were particularly

gratifyingi

says

Patrick Kane, director of

advertising. "'We experienced a significant
increase in the number of people who
found Beatrice appealing after the Summer
Olympics. We scored much higher for
making products of consistent quality, for
being reliable, for being honest, for stand-

ing behind our products, for offering a
good value for the consumer's dollar and

for caring about our customers."
There is good news to report, too,
on the tie-in to various Beatrice brands.
Consumer awareness of the link between
Beatrice and such food brands as La Choy,
Swiss Miss, Fisher and Eckrich, which
were featured in the Olympic commercials, showed a pattern similar to the
awareness of the Beatrice name itself:
up after the Winter Games, down a bit
in between, and up even more after
the Summer Games. Recognition of the
corporate connection with such newer
Beatrice brands as Hunt's, !7esson,
Peter Pan and Swift-featured in the

Summer Olympics commercials-also
went up.
Awareness of non-food brands
such as Stiffel lamps, Culligan water
treatment products and Samsonite luggage showed similar increases.
The next phase of Beatrice's
identification with food brands, Kane
says, is to position the Beatrice logo
in brand advertising. This plan is well
under way.

across the country.

'W'hen

interviewers asked respondents to name an) company in the food
processing industry, without prompting,
13 percent of consumers mentioned
Beatrice after the Los Angeles Games.
This represents a 10-fold increase from
the pre-Olympic tally. Beatrice traded its
spot as the ninth best-known food comThe highly successtul Olympics advertising campaign launched by Beatilce included print ads,
like these three. They supported the marketing
/nessage in the television commercials that
accompanied the Summer and Winter Games.

MOUNTAINHIGH

A premium product reaches a
wider audience of connoisseurs
Remember the '70s? Health and fitness
enthusiasts took up jogging and sought
out health food for their nourishment.
One of the reasons they made the
trek to health food stores was to buy
Mountain High Yoghurt-another product
of the '70s and one that was sold exclusively in health food stores, mainly in
Colorado, Arizona and the West Coast,
for its first five years.
Enter the '80s, and enter a wider
distribution network for Mountain High.

\6uVe known us all alorU.
Now it is available in most sections of
the United States.
"Thanks to the sales and distribution channels that have opened up to
us since Beatrice purchased Mountain
High (in March 1983, as part of Meadow
Gold), we are going to make sure the

yogurt connoisseur can buy Mountain
High Yoghurt almost anywherei says
Jim Bryant, Mountain High's director of
and marketing in Denver.
To be sure, the same high quality
ingredients that found Mountain High
a niche in health food stores will follow
it in its broader distfibution. "The person
who knows yogurt and won't settle for
run-of-the-mill-that's our market,"
sales

Bryant maintains.

\7hat distinguishes Mountain High
from other yogurts is its natural sweetening agents: honey, maple syrup and
fruit concentrate. Mountain High contains no sugar, and that means fewer
calories per ounce than other popular

yogurt brands.
And in addition to cultures used
in other American yogurts, Mountain
High blends in acidophilus, a culture
that helps in digesting food. And whole
milk gives Mountain High a thick,
creamy texture.
Newest flavors are maple walnut,
honey nut crunch, cappacino and rumtopf,
a surprise of fresh fruit soaked in rum.

BEATRICE AT RUSH HOUR

is an effective way to keep our name
before the public."
\fith the new logo and more

A sign of the times
on a Chicago expressway

advanced technology, Beatrice has tempted

motorists with the company's various
products, and entertained them during

Commuters and visitors to the \findy
City have come to anticipate a familiar
landmark along the Kennedy expressway
over the past 18 years.
Located just three miles from
Chicago's Loop and nine miles from
O'Hare International Airport, the computerized Beatrice billboird is seen by
an estimated 750,000 motorists each day.
The 104-foot-wide, 32-foot high
sign has two faces, one readable from the
north-bound lanes, the other from the
south. The Beatrice billboard is the country's largest expressway sign with a replacement value of more than $2.3 million.
Each side has two basic components: a full-color, revolving prism, dis-

playing illustrations of three different
Beatrice products and an electronic message board.

The sign and its dynamic presence
have gone through many changes since

its construction-changes that reflect
Beatrice's movement and growth, changes
that show where the company started
and where it intends to go.
The most recent renovation took
place this August when workmen began
updating the sign to include the new
Beatrice logo in eight-foot high letters.

LOUIS SHERRY

Every carton of Famous Amos
is heiping to fight illiteracy
More than one in five American adults

fall short ofthe basic reading skills they
need to function each day-to fill out an
application, read a medicine bottle or
newspaper, locate a telephone number
in a directory, use a bus schedule or do
comparison shopping. According to the

Literacy Volunteers of America, a total
of 25 million adults in the United States
fail to function effectively as readers.
The estimate does not include those who
are marginally competent.
Beatrice has a large stake in the
success of the Literacy Volunteers. Wally
Amos, who added his Famous Amos
Chocolate Chip Cookie flavor to the
Beatrice Dairy Division's Louis Sherry
Ice Cream, is national spokesman for the
organization. The division is contributing
to the Literacy Volunteers a 1-percent
royalty on the sales ofthe flavor for
the life of the product. And now Bob
Everlanka, marketing director of the

rush hour traffic jams with product and
message changes every 15 seconds.
At the Beatrice downtown office,
a main computer controls these changes
and transfers information and commands
to two built-in mini-computers. The sign
is also maintained and operated round
the ciock by an on-site technician.
Messages can describe the products
pictured on the prisms, announce special
events like America's Marathon/Chicago

and the Olympics or extend holiday

Workers add the new Beatrice stripe to the
company's billboard on Chicago's Kennedy
Expressway. The product message changes
every 1 5 seconds.

"Our new logo on the expressway
sign became a highly visible part of our
new corporate identity program," says Gary
Beckner, assistant director of communication services at Beatrice in Chicago.

"lt's a natural progression.'We're
extending the good reputation ofthe
Beatrice name and creating more awareness for many of our products. The sign

Dairy Division, has been elected to the
board for a three-year term.
"We nominated Bob because he
brings to the Volunteers skills that the
The Literacy Volunteers are benefitting from every

sale of Louis Sherry's Famous Amos Chocolate
Chip Cookie lce Cream.

greetings. And the board is not limited
to words and letters. Santa Claus and his
reindeer and Olympic runners have all
appeared on the billboard in 1984.
During the time it takes the pictorials to change, the people of Chicago
can even set their clocks by the Beatrice
billboard. The 125-inch-high time and
temperature readout is the largest in

the city.

DuringJanuary and February the
be promoting a number of
quality Beatrice products, including
RustyJones, Fisher Nut and Mountain
High Yoghurt on the north face, and
sign

will

La Choy, Swift and Hunt products on

the south face.

organization has been lacking, the marketing skills that he performs every day
on the job," says Arthur Colby of United
Technologies Inc. and president ofLiteracy
Volunteers of America. "'We have publications that we se11 to institutions all
over the country-they're a big part of
the Volunteers' revenue-and Bob can
help us market theml'
Literacy Volunteers was founded
in 1962 in Syracuse, New York, to combat
illiteracy in the United States and Canada.
\7ell-trained and carefully supported
volunteers become effective tutors of
adults, providing a significant impact on
a problem that, according to a recent
issue

of

U.S. Neu,s and World Reporl, costs

the United States an estimated $e billion
each year in welfare and unemployment
compensation.
Experts say that much of the cost
of crime-billions of dollars for law enforcement and courts, prison facilities,
loss of inmate productivity and welfare
payments to inmate families-stems from
offenses committed by people who cannot function in society because they
are illiterate.

TURKEY TAI-K-I,INE

Swift comes to the rescue
of turkey-anxious cooks
The call came from somewhere in
Connecticut. The man said his turkey
was in the oven for a second day, and
did that mean it was done?
"Oh yesl' he added, "and how do
you reattach the thighs and drumsticks?"
The caller was among more than
100,000 turkey-anxious cooks who called
the toll-free Butterball Turkey Talk-Line
for advice last holiday season. The person
who responded to the call was among
44 food professionals specially trained as
operators in the "Butterball turkey patrol"
and under the direction ofthe headquarters office of Beatrice's Swift * Company
in Oakbrook, Illinois, a western suburb
of Chicago.
The Turkey Talk-Line was one of
the local telephone company's busiest
customers during its season, November
5 to December 24.
On two occasions, the turkey
patrol welcomed some prominent friends.
Broadway and teievision celebrity James
Coco took part November 12. Syndicated
columnist Erma Bombeck taped her television program at the Turkey Talk-Line
headquarters, and it aired on ABC's
"Good Morning America" November 19.
Through it all, the unexpected
was expected.

"Every time our operators answer
the phone, they never l<now if they'll
be getting a bachelor in Los Angeles ready
to thaw his turkey in a sauna, or a grandmother in Poughkeepsie, New York,
simply asking if her roasting method is
correct;' says home economist Nancy
Rodriguez, director of communications
at Swift.
"I once answered the line and got
a young woman who sounded like she
might be a new cook. She said she wanted
a recipe for barbecuing turkey breasts,
and she just happened to mention she
had about a four-pound turkey breast
and 16 people were coming to dinner. I
asked her tactfully if she thought she
was going to have enough food to go
around and she said,'Well, I'm making
a stuffing too.' So I explained that she
should figure three-quarters ofa pound
per person-if she didn't want leftoversl'
All Talk-Line operators attend
turkey schooi at "Butterball U.l'where
they take courses in food safety and
comparative roasting methods (microwave,
convection, conventional and barbecue
techniques) along with creative garnishes
and holiday menu ideas. Then they receive
hands-on experience in the kitchens.

The Butterball kitchens remain
busy whether in holiday periods or other
times. At any point of the year, MaryJo

Bergland, a home economist, might be

Using an electronic thermometer, home economist Mary Jo Bergland measures the internal
temperature of Butterball turkeys to see how they
correlate with the turkey's doneness.

testing the correlation between a turkey's

internal temperature and its doneness.
In another section, Ruth Dudman, a
research home economist, could be testing

recipe in a microwave oven. Or Barbara
Booth, Butterball's senior sensory analyst,
might be putting taste testers AJ. Scaletta,
Anna Shaparis, Lee Christiansen andJohn
a

Lesniak through their paces.
What is accomplished in the lab
is likely to be transmitted to consumers
who call the Talk-Line. And being the

operator who does the transmitting can

be a rewarding experience.
'A blind girl who had never cooked
a turkey before called last year]'says

Linda Taylor, a Butterball operator. "She
was especially concerned about how she

could check for doneness. She couldn't
judge by the color or read the meat thermometer, so I instructed her to press the
thigh and drumstick for softness. \Ve
fi nished our telephone conversation
with mutual expressions of satisfactionl'
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A Comforting Taste of Beatrice
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On the coldest days of the year, you want stick-to-your-ribs comforr foods, the
kind Mom used to fix. Comfort foods-thick, hot soups, freshly baked whole wheat

To market, to market

meat and potatoes.
breads.'ForJanuary
and February, Beatrice brings you two recipes guaranteed to take
the chill out of the air.

Beatrice last year introduced no ferver
than 24 new brands, one of the highest
numbers ever recorded by food, health
and beauty aids prod':cers. Here are some
of the company's newest products:

English Doubie Cheese Soup

I

medium onion. finely chopped
(about I cup)
2 sticks celery, fine1y chopped
(about I cup)
2 tablespoons Meadow Gold
Sweel Butter, melted
lrlz tablespoons. Martha White
AII-Purpose Flour
4r4 cups chicken broth
1% cups Meadow Gold Whole Milk

"#
3 tablespoons Meadow Goid Cream
1 package (4 ounces) Treasure Cave
Cold Pack Blue Cheese, crumbled
lz cup (4 ounces) shredded County
Line Mild MontereyJack Cheese
1/z
teaspoon salt
'r teaspoon white pepper
1 tablespoon chopped chives, if
desi red

+

@*

KffiBffiffi ffiffi8*66
Eleven major metro markets are a little
richer now that Swzis Miss Dalil Choco-

Milk is appearing on the jL g,ro..t
shelves. That's because three test markets
-Denver, Salt Lake City and Boisetate

indicated they iiked the idea of l.raving
Swiss Miss premixed and readv to drink
from the carton.

Q often onion and celery in butter over low heat, about 5 minutes.
rJ Blend in flour, stirring 2 minutes. Remove lrom heat; stir in broth.
Return to heat; stir constantly until mixture boils. Simmer 45 minutes.
Add milk, cream and cheeses; stir to melt cheese. Do not let mixture
boil or cream wili curdle. Add salt and pepper. For smoother consistency, blend in blender or food processor I minute and strain, if desired.
Blot surface with paper towel or slice of bread to remove butterf,at film,
if desired. Garnish with chives.

Ejgst

mff

Makes 6 servings, I cup per serving.

German Potatoes'n' Franks
3 mediurn potatoes, cooked

Matching Del Mar Mini Blinds to other furnishings

cup chopped onion
/r cup Me;dow Gold butter
rA
cup plus 2 tablespoons flour
', teaspoon salt
/; lq2rpoon pepper
r/, Iedspoon r
hyme. crushed
2 cups Meadow Gold Mill<
4 Ecl<rich Franks. any variety. sliced
1 cup frozen peas, rinsed and drained
3 tablespoonr dry bread crumbs
1 tablespoon Meadow Gold butter,
melted

is easier now with a new color coordtnattng system.

%

and slice enough potatoes to equal2 cups; set aside. Cool<
I onion in 1/4 cup butter until tender. Blend in flour and seasonings.
Gradually add milk, stirring until smooth. Cook, stirring constantly,
until mixture is slightly thickened. Place half of franks in bottom of
2-quiartou.r-proo?.rsr..ol.. Add half of potatoes, half of peas and half
of sauce. Repeat layers with remaining ingredients ending with sauce.
Combine crumbs and butter; sprinlde o,rer sauce. Bake at 350o for 20 to
30 minutes, or until crumbs aie lightly browned.

f)are

Serves 4.

Shopping for Del Mar\ fi[ini Blint{s rs
now the next best thing to rvorltrng with
a personal interior decorator. A nerv
cross-referenced numberir.rg system shows

consumers how the colors of the blinds
they select coordinate with even'thing
else in their rooms. Home decorators can
choose from a collection of more thar.r
100 carefully. coordinated color schemes
that help match Mini Blinds rvith carpeting, wall coverings and uphoistery iibrics.
Del Mar says its new system sales the

consumer time, as well as tire irustration
of costly mistakes.
Del Mar also offers at retail outlets
a new Softtight Folio Displry S-t'stett that
shows off al1 85 patterns in the Softlight
Shade collection-linen prints, hopsack

prints,.batistes and the entire Vista line
ofsheers, solarized and opaque fabrics.
A color brochure is included to illustrate
various applications.

(continued from inside front cover)

Gothic style of illustration on Aunt
Nellie's cans and jars, which
emphasize a f resh -off -thefarm quality. And it f its with
the dynamic new Rosarita
logo and photos on
Rosarita cartonsl'
Representatives of
the brands already bearing the Beatrice stripe
are visibly pleased.
"The new packaging will deliver a powerful sales messagel' says
Tim Clarke, Tropicana's
director of public relations. "Working together
with the other Beatrice
products, it gives us the
best, hardest-working
package on the supermarket shelfl'
Ralph Hallquist, vice
president of marketing and
research for Beatrice Dairy Products,
predicts the use of the stripe on
Meadow Gold cartons will encourage
sales to retailers and consumers.
"lt really is a credibility builderj'
Hallquist says. "For the retailer it helps
set us apart from the competition.
Our market position is that we're the
leaders of the industry. We bring a
reliability, a name that people can trust.
Beatrice gives the concept a halo effect
-only in this case the halo is red and
wrapped around the top of a milk carton.
"The same concept carries
through to the consumer-the trade
reacts to what the consumer expects.
That gives us all the more reason to
demand extra shelf space, because
the consumer sees us as part
of a company that has
strong brands.
Jim Legat, director
of marketing and sales
for Aunt Nellie's, at
first was surprised at
the {an mail he is
still receiving on the

W.'."

new labeling.
"As a rule, only a
small percentage of the

consuming public writes
rave lettersl' Legat says.
"We've received quite a few rave
letters on our new labeling, and that
indicates to me a broad acceptance
of the label.
"What (Chairman)Jim Dutt had pre-

dicted is apparently coming true*that
the brands will be able to succeed by
borrowing from the Beatrice equityl'
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AvisKnows
Even TheNicest Guys Can Get Ugly
\4hiting For A Rent A Car.
Tirut's why we invented the
Avis Wizard Number. It puts
all your renting information
right at our fingertips so we can reserve
a car for you in just over a minute.

C

KANI

The Avis Wizard Svstem.

A faster way to reni a car.
When vou make a
reservation with a Wizard
Number, you can bypass
car rental counters at
rnajor U.S. airports.
Just go straight

from your plane to an Avis Express bus
that delivers you directly to our lot,
where your car and contract are waiting.
We're trying harder than ever to save
you time, from reservation to return. So
call Avis at 1-800-33L-L212 to applv for
an Avis Wizard Number. And
see how much faster it makes
rentlng a caf.
We trv harder, Faster.

Catlass Supreme
@

1984 Aois Rent A Car S$rctu.
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